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HEROES HELPING HEROES

Batman and Robin at the Rogers Behavioral Health sign on Valley Road
after donating masks to employees at the behavioral health clinic.
Left: A Coco’s
Seafood and Steakhouse employee
wheels meals into
the clinic for the
nurses and other
Submitted photo care workers at
OCONOMOWOC — There were a few super deliveries to Rogers Behavioral Health on Friday as Coco’s Seafood and Rogers.
Steakhouse provided lunch for employees there while Batman and Robin donated superhero-themed, hand-sewn face
masks. Coco’s owner Todd Whitaker said “Coco’s Seafood and Steakhouse is very humbled that we could provide lunch
for the health care workers at Rogers Behavioral Health. Thank you very much for all you are doing for the community
through this challenging time.”
Robin waves as he and Batman leave Rogers after their delivery.

Town of Oconomowoc man gets
prison for role in overdose death
By Brian Huber
bhuber@conleynet.com
262-513-2674

WAUKESHA — A Town
of Oconomowoc man who
helped a friend get the
drugs that killed him in
2015 was sentenced Tuesday
to serve 3.5 years in prison.
Patrick Bruss, 31, was
convicted of first-degree
reckless homicide by the
delivery of drugs and
resisting or obstructing
police following a jury trial
in October. Of the 3.5 years
of prison imposed by Circuit Court Judge Brad
Schimel on Tuesday, Bruss
was given credit for 438
days already served; he
must also complete four
years of extended supervision and pay $2,981 in restitution.
Bruss was charged after
Warren Stenglein, 21, was
found by his father in a Wisconsin Avenue apartment
in Oconomowoc on Dec. 15,
2015.
Stenglein
was

declared dead on the scene.
An autopsy determined the
cause of death was acute
mixed drug intoxication,
based on the presence of
fentanyl, cocaine and heroin in his system, a criminal
complaint said.
Police got records for
Stenglein’s
phone
and
found he’d shared messages
with Bruss the morning of
his death. Bruss told police
that he picked Stenglein up
and took him to a Pewaukee
store, where they met a
third person who drove
them to Milwaukee to connect with her drug dealer
before dropping them off
back at the store so they
could go home, but that
third person denied any
such events happened, the
complaint against him said.
Just before Bruss was to
be sentenced in December,
Bruss’ attorney Jessica
Klein filed a motion for a
new trial, saying a juror
shared with others information about Bruss’ prior
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record while in the jury
room.
But District Attorney
Susan Opper said recently a
hearing into the matter
showed a juror alleged one
of the other jurors looked
at online records and was
overheard talking about it,
but the other two jurors
involved did not confirm
that information.
A call to Klein seeking
comment was not returned
Tuesday.
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I-94 high-speed chase ends in Waukesha crash
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WAUKESHA — The Delafield Police Department took
an adult man into custody following a police chase on
Interstate 94 on Tuesday.
Police Chief Erik Kehl said there was a reckless driver
in a white four-door sedan that was called in by either
Dane or Jefferson County.
“It was headed east, they had terminated their pursuit,”
he said. “Two of our officers went up (and) observed the
vehicle still driving recklessly at a very high rate of
speed.”
Kehl said at about 12:40 p.m. they initiated tire deflation
devices along I-94 at the overpass along Meadow Brook
Road in Pewaukee.
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